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*I’m going to do some exercise with Susana because I want: 
________________________________________________ 









-!Changing intensity or adapt exercise according to 
personal limitations through: 

-!Surface 

-!Speed 

-!working position 

-!Enlarge 

-!Around 

-!travel 

SWEAT formula, 
Speedo 

(Mary Sanders) 



-! Music has rythem - bpm 

-! Each 8 bpm:  sentence 

-! 4x 8 (32) bpm: musical group 

Musical group (32 bpm) 

Sentence (8 bpm) 

Master 
beat 



Land rythem 

Water rythem 

Half-water rythem 



I don’t move forward 
without a question!! 



Aquatic fitness is very popular among older 
persons in Portugal and in Spain and probably in 
many more countries. 

Why? 



Why? 

- protective effect of water 

-! don’t feel sweaty 

-! because water hides fat 

-! because water is good for everything and 
hydro is even good for sexual performance 
(Suelly, from Brazil!!) 

-!Because teachers choose poor exercises and the 
classes have a non controlled intensity that 
usually is very light or light. 

Bla, bla, bla, 
bla… 



220-40=180 220-60=160 

ACSM (2006) 

Intensity 



Mistakes with exercises 

. Using non adapted land movements 

. Using hands out of the water 

. Hands are in the water but they not produce force or 
body support 

. Jumping too much without resistance 

. Increasing the velocity of the movement leading to 
reduced amplitude of the movement often leading to 
reduced power 

. Movement is not adapted for the population, namely 
elderly     and so on… 



Interdisciplinary Science that studies old people 
in general and the processes of aging  (Lloret, 

1995). 

Degenerative process and reduction of some 
biological, psychological and social functions 
(Villa e Calvo, 1998). 



Not important! 

Chronological age vs. Functional age 
! 







Height 

Weight (< fat free mass and > fat mass, 
affecting physical capacity and health) 

Reduced function 

Higher risk for a cardiac 
event 

Higher risk for bone 
pathology 

Higher morbidity and mortality 



!! " of articular lesions 

!! # velocity and muscular power 

!! # force and muscular volume  

!! # bone density 

!! # articular mobility and flexibility 



No motivation 

Movement economy 

Feet on the ground 
for more time 

Reduced gait velocity 

Reduced step 
length (15% M, 
20% Woman) 

Reduced 
cadence 

Reduced hip range of 
movement   

Unilateral support 
(force and balance) 

Insecure gait pattern 



!!Reduction in cardiac elasticity and 
contractibility 

!!Irregular heart beat 
!! # of stroke volume and accumulation of 
lipids in cardiac valves 

!! # of maximal HR with similar rest HR 
!! stiffness and enlargement of arterial 
walls and increase in blood pressure 



!! # of the efficiency of valves in veins (fluid 
retention and varicose veins)  

!! slower venous return 

!! # of cardiac output 



!!  # ventilation amplitude and 
frequency 

!! # vital capacity 

!! stiffness of thorax spine and articulations 

!! # lungs and bronchial tissue elasticity 



!!  lower capacity to adapt to changes in 
light intensity  
!! # accuracy of taste and smell 
!! ! difficulty in distinguishing between 
significant sound and noise 

!! # tactile sensitivity 

!! # visual accuracy and visual field 

!! # depth perception 



!! # number of neurons 

!! # velocity of stimulus answer 
!! # information velocity and processing 

!! # ability to retain information  

!! # attention and concentration  
!! # speed of learning  
!! difficulty in maintaining balance  
!! poor posture  



Financial 
problems 

Not working 

Lower self-
esteem and 
self suficiency 

RETIREMENT 

Lower physical and mental health 

Isolation 

Solitude 

Anxiety 

Depression 

Inactivity 



Flexibility 
Aerobic Function 
Anaerobic 
Function 
Muscular Force 
Coordination 
Balance 

Lower: 
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  Quality of life 
Autonomy  

  Function 
Health 









Lower systolic and diastolic 
pressure 
Better lipoprotein profile 

Increased bone density 
Stronger muscles, ligaments 
and tendons 
Reduced joint degeneration 

Weight control   
Improved glucose tolerance and lower insulin 
resistance 

Reduction in risk factors for pathology  

cardiovascular metabolic osteoarticular 



Promotes well-being  

Better self-image 

Better self confidence and self-esteem 

Increased independence 

Increased positive mood 

Better cognitive function  



Occupation of free time – work 
substitute, new interest 

Social integration 
Better human relationships  
Stimulates  friendship and 
socialization 
Reduces isolation 











Systematic Review (until 2008) 

59 works (scarce peer revue papers) 

2 Reviews: 

Reilly et al. (2003) – Deep water running; Tartaruga and 
Kruel (2006) – Deep water Running applied to sports 

Subjects: mainly females; around 50 to 60 years of age 



> Analysis of the effects of hydro practice in health-related 
physical fitness components. 

(Hanai et al., 2006; Saavedra et al., 2006;2007;Takeshima et al., 
2002) 

$! muscular strength and endurance (Kruel et al. 2005; Cardoso et 
al. 2004;Fontes, 2004;Muller et al., 2002; Puhlmann, et al., 
2002;Taunton et al., 1996) 

$! Flexibility (Puhlmann, et al., 2002;Taunton et al., 1996) 

$! Body composition (Melo, 2004;Gubiani, 2001) 

$! Cardiovascular endurance (Taunton et al., 1996;Kaneda et al., 
2008;Bedford et al.,1996; Pariser et al., 2006; Pereira, 1999; 
Cassady et al., 1992) 

RESEARCH TOPICS 



Aerobic performance parameters: 

$! Oxygen Consumption (VO2) (Pariser et al., 2006; Cassady et al., 
1992;Kosonen et al., 2006; Nagle et al.,2007;Ono et al., 2006; 
Pinto et al., 2006; 2007; Silvers et al., 2007;Pohl, et al., 2003 ) 

$!  Maximal Oxygen Consumption (VO2max) (Saavedra, et al., 
2006;2007;Bedford, et al., 1996; Pereira, 1999) 

$! Breathing frequency (Silvers et al., 2007;Scartoni, 1998) 

RESEARCH TOPICS 



$! Anaerobic performance parameters: 

$!  Blood Lactate (Kosonen et al., 2006; Barbosa et al., 
2007;Benelli, et al., 2004;Colado, et al., 2006;Costa, et al., 2008; 
Nakanishi, et al., 1999; Silvers, et al., 2008;Svedehag, et al., 
1992; Gonçalves, 2008a;2008b) 

      Just one study had as purpose to analyze anaerobic 
parameters 

RESEARCH TOPICS 



•! Increases in anaerobic capacity appear to have  only been 
described for competitive sports, as swimming and athletics 

Although…. 

•! The intensity of aquatic fitness classes that often use continuous 
or interval training could produce a bigger increase in anaerobic 
metabolism. 
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